Solulink Introduces New Distributor for Singapore,
iDNA

San Diego, California — February, 2010 – Solulink is proud to announce a new
distribution partner in Singapore, iDNA Biotechnology www.i-dna.sg . iDNA works with
several companies in the in the life sciences including those providing a variety of assay
kits, general research reagent products and related instrumentation. We are looking
forward to an exciting future with this new relationship.
iDNA will carry the full line of Solulink products giving customers in Singapore as an
easier and faster way to purchase our products including the popular ChromaLink Biotin,
All-in-One Antibody Labeling Kits, and our new Antibody-Oligonucleotide All-in-One
Conjugation Kit. ChromaLink Biotin is an easy-to-use, flexible way to biotinylate with
real time quantification – no HABA assay needed. The All-in-One Antibody Labeling
Kits for HRP, PE, AP, and APC conjugation include everything to efficiently label and
purify your antibody without chromatography. The Antibody-Oligonucleotide All-inOne Conjugation Kit, is the first kit to allow users to prepare pure antibodyoligonucleotide conjugates without chromatography, for highly specific and sensitive
assays.

About Solulink
Solulink is the leader in the development of novel yet easy to use conjugation reagents,
available as complete linking kits or as individual reagents in a scalable format and a
provider of conjugation services for all applications in the life science research,
diagnostics, and pharmaceutical communities. These proprietary products and services
provide unique features and benefits used to link antibodies, oligonucleotides, peptides,
and proteins to each other or to a wide range of surfaces including beads, chips and
slides. Solulink markets its products both directly and through distributors and licensing

partners world-wide. Solulink is a privately held company located in San Diego, California.
For more information, please visit www.solulink.com.
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